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.1. General 

1-1 Election of Officers . 

The Committee 

ELECTED the Representative, of Ceylon, the Hon'ble 

Mr. S U D . Bandaranaike, to the office of Chairman 

of the Regional Committee ； the rspresentative of 

Thailand, Dr. Svasti Daengsvang, to the office of 

Vice-Chairman of the Regional Committee 

1.2. Adoption of Provisional Agenda. 

、 The Committee 

ADOPTED the provisionalagenda „ 
« 

1*3 Programme Subcommittee 

The Committee 

ESTABLISHED a Subcommittee on Programme to consider 

programme for 1950 and 1951^ such coimnittee to be a 

committee of the whole. 
- ' . . - .• • . ! 

Report of Regional Director 

The Committee . 

NOTED the report of the Regional director and 

REFERRED the relevant portions to. the•Programme Subcommittee 

Representation of South East Asia Region on the Executive Board 

The Committee adopted the following resolution.: 

1HEREAS the South East Asia RegiQn comprises a vast area . 

with a diversity of peoples and a multiplicity of health 

problems needing urgent attention; 



The Regional Committee 

RESOLVES that the representation of the South East Asia 

region in the Executive Board is inadequate； and 

While requesting the World Health Assembly for adequate 

representation； 

RECOMMENDS that in electing meraebers to the Executive 

Board the Assembly be guided not so much by the number 

of members in any region as by factors such as geographical 
• - • - • ,• • ：•• -. • 

importance, population, the magnitude and variety of the 

health problems of an area and the need for assistance of 

Т1Ш0 in solving such problems and the ability to contribute 

to the work of the Executive Baard in carrying out the 

objectiveá of the Organization. 

Accommodation for Regional Office and Staff 

Иге Committee adopted the following resolution: 
•‘ i-

The Regional Committee 

HAVING given due consideration to the position of 

accommodation for the Regional Office and staff； and 
- . « • 

TAKING into consideration ibhe fact that the present loca-

tion of tl*e Regional Office was decided'"on the invitation 

of the Government of India； 

APPRECIATES the recent allocation of suitable office 

accommodation in Patiala House； and 

URGES immediate action by the Government of India to 

give top priority to the provision of adequate living 

accommodation without which the increasing activities 

.of this region cannot be carried out; and 

REQUESTS the Regional Director to report to the Member 

States by the end of November, 1949, how the matter 

stands together with any proposals that he may have in 

this regard. 

Correspondence on Technical Matters with Directors óf Public 
Health 

The Committee adopted the, following resolution: 

The Regional Committee 
. ‘ ' 

RESOLVES that the Regional Director shpuld be permitted 

to correspond direct, on technic.âl matters, with Directors 



of National Health Services, and, in the case of federated 

units, with the Directors of Health of such units, provided 

that in the latter case no action is taken in any matter 
1

 involving policy without prior reference to the central 

authority； and 

RECOMMENDS to the governments of the region to grant to 

the Regional Director necessary facilities in this regard. 

1.8« Regional Appropriations: 

The Committee was of the opinion that the limited resources 

of the countries of t.b̂ s r egion should be concentrated on national health 

programmes and that no additional regional appropriations, as visualised in 

Article 50(f) of WHO Constitution, should be envisaged at this stage. 

1.9. Country Contributions. 

In view of the acute financial difficulties entailed as a 

result of the recent devaluation of most currencies in the region the 

Committee.requested the Director General to explore the possibilities of 

easing the situation: 

(a) by payment of contributions in lacal currencâes 

in respect of 1949； and 

(b) by calculating, if possible, contributions for 

1949 at the pre-davaluation rate of exchange. 

1.10. ‘ Medical Supplies 

1.10.1. As a result of the recent devaluation of most'of the currencies 

in this region a very acute situation has arisen with regard to the, supply 

of essential drugs and equipment needed for national health programmes most 

of which are obtainable only from dollar currency areas* The Committee was 

very anxious that some assistance should be given to Governments and 

.requested the Director General to give urgent attention to this problem 

and to investigate possible solutions such as finding sources of supply 

at specially arranged rates and possibilities of payment in local 

currencies• 

1.10.2, The conimittee considered the request of Delegate from Afghanistan 

with regard to assistance in the matter of obtaining the necessary facili-

ties for transit of medical supplies to Afghanistan. The Committee re-

quested the Regional Director to give every possible assistance to the 

Government of Afghanistan in this matter. 



1.11； Reciprocity of Recognition for Medical Qualifications: 

The Committee requested the Director General to go into the 

whole question in order that the existing anamoiies as regards mutual 

recognition of medical qualifications between different Member Countries 

of the Organization should be eliminated; it being understood that any 

action taken in this matter will not involve the lowering of adequate 

standards of trainings 

2. PROGRAMES: 

2Л. Coordination of planning and operations with other organizations 
in the region: 

. ‘ • • < • 

2.1« The Committee adopted the following resolution: 

The Regional Committee 

NOTED with satisfaction the proposal for joint WHO/FAO 

projects for controlling disease and increasing food 

production in certain demonstration areas； and 

IN VIEW of the great importance of this proposal to 

the South East Asia Region^ ‘‘ 

RESOLVED that as large a number of these demonstration 

areas as possible be taken uo
>
 the number of such areas 

being increased especially where countries are prepared 
: » . . . - • 

to meet a substantial portion of the cost involved; and 

RECOMMENDED that detailed proposals from countries'in 

respect of are这s suitable for such operations should be 
‘ . • 

submitted to the regional Director as soon as possible. 

2.2. Prograjiime for 1950 and 1951： 

The Regional Committee adopted the report and the draft 

resolutions therein, as amended^ of the Subcomittee on Programme as 

follows : 

GENERAL:
 ; 

The Subcommittee discussed briefly the general aspects of 
‘ •‘‘ 

programme planning and development, particularly the steps involved in 



the submission of programme estimates by Governments and recommenda-

tions of the Regional Committee through the Regional Director to the 

Director General. The Subcommittee then took up the detailed discus-

sion of the programme requests for 1950. Each country made а зшпгаагу 

presentation of its requirements after which these requirements were 

discussed subject by sabject. Country programmes were noted and each 

country was requested, to present to the Regional Director the o-rder of 

priority in which they would like to have their requests considered. 

With respect to specific subjects the following decisions 

were arrived at : 

2. PUBLIC HEÜLTHs 

The Subcommittee approved of the following draft resolution: 

The Regional Committee 

CONSIDERI G THE DESIRABILITÏ" of bringing together the 

heads of public health services of the countries of the 

region in order to discuss public health problems of 

mutual interest; 

REQUESTS the Regional Director to make preliminary ̂ studies 

on this subject and to take such steps as are necessary to 

arrange these meetings at the same time as the meetings of 

the Regional Committee。 

3, ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION: 

The Subcommittee discussed the formation of national commit-

tees for environmental sanitation and noted that some countries have 

alreac^r established such committees. The Subcommittee hoped that with 

the availability of a regional consultant in environmental sanitation 

expert assistance may be availabe in problems of health work in this 

field. The Regional Director was requested to arrange for exchange of 

information, 

3。L HOUSING: 

The Subcommittee noted the difficulties experienced by гаацу 

countries in obtaining the necessary building materials and it was 

decided that this matter be taken up with the ECAFE by each individual 

country. It was farther decided that the Director General of WHO 

be requested to explore with ECAFE the possibility of assisting govern-

ments in this regard. 



3.1.1. With respect to health standards for housing, the 

Subcommittee approved, in principle, the minimum standards 

as follows; 

(a) Two living rooms; each with a superficial floor 
area of 120 sq. ft.; 

. ( b ) Front and back verandhas； 

(c) Kitchen.with fireplace.； and 
•V . .. . � 

(d) Latrine. 

3.1.2. The Subcommitteo also adopted the following .draft 

resolution: 

The Rogional Committee 

RECOMMENDS that, in view of the need.for ensuring that 

the health • requirements of housing pr.ograrames receive 

adequate consideration, governments, should consider the 

desirability of including Health and Housing under the 

same. Ministry. 
• ‘ . 

.3.1.3. It was decided not to have an advisory panel on 

Housing for the present but to concentrate on exchange of information. 

4. MALARIAS 

The following draft resolutions were adopted: 

(a) The Regional Committee 

Having CONSIDERED the proposal of the Director General 

to re-establish the International Malaria Course in 

Singapore ; and 

REALISING the facilities that are available for 

teaching at the Malaria Institute, Delhi, and the 

Malaria Field Training Centre^ Ceylon, and the 
• ' • ' / » 

need to strengthen s'¿ch national institutions ； 

RESOLVES that the Director. General be requested to 

give consideration to assist these two centres in 

developing malariology training courses which will 

be made available to other countries. 

(b) The Regional Committee 

HAVING taicen note of the recommendation of the 

Expert Committee on insecticides and the resolution 

of the Economic & Social Council；and 



REALIZING the importance of the free flow of 
-— . . . . , 

insecticides and equipment eonnected with their 

application in the control and eventual eradi-

.cation of many insect borne diseases, 

RECOMMENDS to member countries of the region the 

immediate implementation of the resolution of the 

Economic Social Council insofar as it relates 

to tariffs, import and export restrictions。 

VENEREAL DISEASES: 

The following draft resolution was adopted: 

The Regional Committee 

NOTES the work which is.being carried out by the World • 

Health Organization Venerea], diseases Demonstration Team 

in Himachal Pradesh (INDIA)；' and 

RECOMMENDS to regional governments to send, wherever practi-

cable, their venereal diseases specialists to stndy the 

control methods including laboratory techniques at the 

Headquarters of the Demonstration Teagi in Simla. 

TUBERCULOSIS : 

The following draft resolution was adopted: 

The Regional Committee 

CONSIDERING the importance of tuberculosis control in the 

South East Asia region and the urgent need to take active 

‘ measures to provide for it; and 

IN VIEW of the recommendations of the Expert Committee on 

, Tuberculosis； 

RECOMMENDS (1) to the regional countries' that as a 

first priority existing BCG programmes' should be greatly 

intensified and, as soon as.practicable， steps should be 

taken to inaugurate such 'programmes in other countries 

where this work has not yet neen started； and that, as 

BCG programmes are established, child health services) 

particularly those cf a physician and public health nurse, 

should also be made available to children found to be in need 

of care and to follow up the work started by the BCG teams； 

and 



/ (2) to the Director (feneral, to assist, in the establish-

-ment of a national tuberculosis teaching and training 

centre in a suitable country in the South East Asia 

region to.provide for the training of various types of 

tuberculosis workers within the region» 

7. OTHER йЮМШШСАВИ； DISEASES? 

7.1. Qiolera 

The Subcommittee adopted the following draft resolutions 
• • 

"The Regional Committee 

WELCOMES the proposal to hold the next meeting of 

the Ш0/01НР Cholera Study Group at the South East 

Asia Regional Office； and 

APPRECIATES the preliminary work being çarried out 

by the Indian Research Fund Association 

7 #2. Plague 

The proposal to establish training facilities at the 

Haffkine Institute,, Bombay^ #iich would be available to the Region, 

was noted
e 

The Subcommittee also noted the recommendations of the 

Expert Committee on Plague to establish a permanent roving 

demonstration team to initiate eradication projects in endemic areas, 

beginning i/dth India。 

7.3. Leprosy? 

The S"ub-»committee expressed its satisfaction with the 

decision of the Second World Health Assembly in this regard• 

7«4. Smallpox s 

The Subcommittee adopted the follo-vdng draft resolutionsi 

The Regional Committee 

RECOMMENDS to regional, coratries to take necessary-

steps to ensure that s 



(a) the lymph used for vaccination is potent； 

(b) primary vaccination is made compulsory； and 

(c) revaccination is made compulsory and is carried 

out at least three times during the life-time of 

the individual, 

8. MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH: 

The Subcommittee noted with great satisfaction that there . 

will be a regional adviser in. maternal and child health》who will e зр lore 

the existing schemes of health education and health care in schools as 

well as M.C. H. services and decided not to appoint an advisory school 

health panel at present» 

8.1, As regards the training of nursetí, midwives and ancillary health 

workers the Subcommittee was of the‘opinion that it is not possible to 

adopt one uniform type of worker feut that different levels of training 

will be necessary to meet the requirements of this region. The Regional 

Director was requested to arrange for exchange of information. 

9. NUTRITION: 

The Subcommittee .adopted the following draft resolution: 

The Regional Committee 

RECOGNISING the extreme importance of nutrition in this 

region. 

RECOMMENDS taat; 

(a) urgent attention be given to the training of neces-

.sary personuel fcr the education of the public and especially 

tías /canger age groups in this regard； 

ib) studies oi regional nutrition problems may be entrusted 

to the exi3t.ing research organizations in India and Ceylon； 

(a) the appointecnt of National Nutrition Committees should 

be prt ssed Corws.rd; 

.(rt) the Regional Director be requested to arrange for exchange 

of information( end • 

.(e) the appointment o.f a regional nutrition advisory panel 

be postponed for the present. 
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10, ASSISTANCE TO INSTITUTIONS FOR TECHNICAL EDUCATION: 

10.1 Tii9 Subcommittee discussed the educational, and technical 

training.facilities within the region and the possibilities for mutual 

aid. The Regional Director was .inatixctèd to obtain from countries 

more complete data and. to arrange for exchange of all available informa-

tion. 

10.2 The question of establishing international centres for training 

of maternal and chiJ.d health workers arid malaria control personnel and 

various typee of nursing personnel was discussed at some length. It was 

noted that the Health； АззвжЫу had decided against sponsoring
:

 international 

centres and was in favouv of strer.igthenir.g national training centres where 

opportunitieo for the training of personne.!, from other areas could be 

offered. Governments wishing assistance will, present proposals in the 

same manner as for other advisory and demonstration services. 

10.3 Medical Reaching llísciousí , 

The Subcosmittee approved in principle the idea of having such 

missions' as part of advisory and demonstration services= The Regional: 

Director was instructed to develop these programmes in с onsultation with 

Governments. 

11» |ЖШ§Н1Р§; 

The Subcoîffiiiituèe discussed the possibility of expanding the 

fellowship programme thi-ough payment by goveî nments of cost of transport 

to and from the countiy of stu^r and there was general agreement that this 

was the desirable procedure. Some countries have already r equested such ‘ 

• budget provisions from their treasure es Emphasis was laid on the advisabilit 

bility- of inc].U(±i ng ' an adequate mimber ci fellowships for general public 

health training. 

12« MSfilCAL Щ mcillNG .EQUIPMENT: 

The Subcojamittee discussed the requirements for medical litera-

ture and special teaching equipment. and slroxigly recojrimended that special 

• attention should Ъэ given to this region, particularly to those countries 

whose libraries and teaching equipment were lost or destroyed as a result 

.'of war devastation« Several me,nbers requested for lists of books to aid 

them in making selbCtions, 



13- MEDICAL SUPPLIES 

The Subcommittee adopted the following draft resolution: 

The Regional Committee 

RECOMMENDS that, with a view to assisting the governments 

of the South East Asia Region in making themselves largely 

self-sufficient in respect of medical supplies including 

insecticides, biological products, galenical preparations 

and synthetic drugs, the ТЛЮ should depute a small group 

of experts to survey the needs of individual countries and 

their existing resources in raw materials, technical personnel 

and institutions capable of assisting in the production of 

such medical supplies including the readiness of governments 

to participate in such projects and to draw up a programme of 

development based on cooperative effort by these governments. 

The programme should take into consideration the need for 

facilitating a free flow of the available raw materials for 

drug production between the différait countries and for a dis-

tribution of the eentres of production in a manner designed 

to promote the optimum conditions for the manufacture of the 

various products. In the beginning attention should be concentrated 

on the production of insecticides, sulpha drugs, penicillin, strepto-

mycin and synthetic anti-malarial drugs. 

14. PROGRAMME FOR 19'>1: 

The Subcommittee favoured the retention of the existing 

six priority items of programme established by the first World Health ‘ 

Assembly and was against altering or adding to these for the present. 

There wan general agreement that the programme for 1951 should follow 

broadly the lines of the 1950 programme• The Subcommittee was particularly 

in favour of intensifying melaria control during 1951 especially in relation 

to food production. The Subcor.i-Tiittee emphasised the need for WHO to assist 

in establishing or strenAhcring national training centres which would be 

available for the training сГ health personnel within the entire region. 

3. DATE AND PLACE OF NEXT MATING 

The Committee decided to hold its next meeting in Colombo (Ceylon) 

(The date to be fixed by the Regional Director in consultation with the 

Chairman according to the rules of procedure.) 
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BELEGâTËS 
«• ггачмма.'мпмммяаш 

DELEGUES 
адстжчхгт•丨 _ i i r _ _ 

LIST OF DELEGATES AND OBSERVERS 

LISTE DES DELEGUES ET OBSERVATEURS 

Country 
ГШ !•!>•.«• и МИГ 

Pays 

AFGHANISTAN 

Delegates 
¿e lé gué s 

Dr. Eaqir Mohamed 

BÜRMI 
. -mMir i i i in» !— 

_BIRmNIE 

CEYLON 
CEÏIAN 

INDIA 
•тшяяы^яет-

INDE 
I — I f — • 

THAIIÁND 
тшта 

Its» Aung ¡Jan 

Dr. Tha ííya 

The Honorable S.W.-R.D, 
Bandaranaike 

Designation 
• i —m—14 ца in in j w h . » , а-:.яп 

Titres 

Genersl Director 
Ministry of Public Health 

. r：. ••" , ' 

•Г1 recteur général. Ministère 
de la Santé publique 

Director, Women's & Children's ‘ 
Welfare Board • 

Directrice- dû Bureau de la ？ré-
voyance sociale pour les feinnKJS 
et：-des .enfants 

Director
f
 Public Health 

鄉 e u r de la Santé publique . 

Minister for Health 

Ministre de la Santé 

• . . . 
Dr.. W.G. Wickremesinghe Director of Medical and Sanitary 

...Services 
• • • . ‘ ； . • 、 . . . ； . -

Directeur des Services médicaux 
..et sanitaires :，.' 

The Honorable R^jkunari 
Anrit Kaur 

Dr. K.C.K.E. Raja 

Dr. P.V, 
Lt. Col, 
Dr. C.V. 
Dr. O.H. O.H. Koei^gsberger 

Dr. Syasti.DaengsVang 

W.ni ster for Health ； 

Ministre de la Santé 

Director General of Health Services 

Directeur général das Services 
sanitaires 

Conseillers . 
• • • 

« » . . . • - * < � * 

Deputy Director of Public Health 

-.Directeur- adjoint de la Santé 
publique 
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Country 
вы 

Pays 

FRANCE 

Delegates 
Delegue.a 

léd. Col, Bigot 
M, C.H. Belle 

Designati 
ти/щяттшвт.-* ягиам wu 

Titres 

on 

PCHTUGâL 
«'jcptafpjwe-'vi JSMMjrre 

Dr» F^J.Co Canbournac Professor、 Institute of Tropical 
îfedicine

ç
 Lisbon 

Professeur à l
1

Institut de îédecine 
tropicale

ê
 Lisbonne 

Dr. J
e
M.P

f
 de Figueipedo Director^ School of Medicine

a
 Goa 

_ 二., % • Г\ 

Director de l'Ecole de Tiédi 

SURS 
moMMsr» 

RED-GROSS 
CROIS—ROÛŒS 

S,B. Balwait Singh Secretary General 
Secrétaire général 

UNESCO 

11Ю 
OIT 

Dr. H.C, Vin 

Mr. К.Б« Itobhew Acting Director . 
Directeur par intérim 

ÜNIG (United 
Nations Inforio-
ation Centre) 

Centre d'Infor-
nation des 
Nations Unies 

Jfro B. Leitgeber Director 
Directeur 

FAO 

(ЖА 
Mr. PnV

f
 Acharya Regional Infornation Representative 

Correspondant régional de 1'Inform 
mation 

UNICEF 
FXSE 

Mr» T.G* Dayiçe Chief of 1,'assi с:.; in India 
Chef de Mission dans-1 ' Inde 

ЮМ WHO GENEVA 
L'OES GENEVE. 

SjMRfl"'ieBTii' l l.'ltl iJ№eMMCBCV9HBi 

1
Л
 Dr, Ifertha Eliot 

2 . Mr, СЛ
Ф
 Moore 

За Mr• Field Horine 

Assistant Dir с с t oi-^Gane ra 1 
Sous-Directeur général 

Ildnanj.stratiVQ ‘ ùfiicer Depar tment 
of Operational Services 

Fonctionnáire： administratif du 
Département des Opérations 

Assistant P»I^Oc¿> WHO, Geneva 

Assistant^ Bureau de l^nforimtion^ 
QHS. Genève 


